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NOW RUSSIA IS RIGHTDay
Battle Continues Without Decision

Attack in Massed FormationYrmans

House Agrees to Have Closing Speeches Mad
Tomorrow Administration Forces Assured

of Large Majority in Support of Mea-
surePoll of House Taken.

(By Associated Press) (By Associated Press)Turkey
SIck and Tired of War Censors-

hip in Germany Tightened.
Press.)
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iWl&shington, AprilWashington, April 26. 'Reports to
... . uiunent tnrougn omciai former secretary of state, after a Wjilson in a letter to Arthur Bris- -
channels tell of a strike of 250,000 conference early today with Presi-jban- e of New jYork declared todayorers in Berlin. While the dent Wilson and Secretary Lansing, that he is opposed to any principleiname f the informant was withheld. r,.oii,r nA v, i,,;-,.- u.
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American people ftheir indisputable
right to criticise their own public
officials. He wrote that whatever
action congress may decide, he would
not wish criticism of his official acts
withheld.

the German people for peace, it was
pointed out.

It is reported also that bread ra-
tions have been reduced from 1,900
to 1,600 grams per week.

I . to the

CAPTAIN TELLS

OF HITTING

U-BO-
AT

at- -masse. I

Lbycot!y tael- u- .

of the American commission to Rus-
sia. '

Mr. Root spent an hour with the
president at the white house discuss-

ing the Russian situation. The pres-
ident outlined fully what he desireu
to accomplish.

The commission will be composed
of three or four members and a staff
of secretaries. It is expected to leave
for Russia within a few days.

The needs for Russia, as outlined,
are for financial and commercial help.
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HAAG'S CIRCUS HERE

TWO PERFORMANCES

RICE AS SUBSTITUTE

FOR WHEAT BREAD
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With the British forces in Palestine. would m tn:,,

With flour selling at something
like $8 for 10 pounds,tie problems.SCHOONER
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April 26th. tfter twelve months of j Kaag's circus, the first of the scas-incessa- nt

toil in the Sinai desert,' on' and incidentally the first tent show
sometimes fightmg hard, .always since the flood of , t Ju Ued
digging, making military roads, buil- -

ding railways, constructing pipe lines to irickry this morning from Con-an- d

roads, and forever marching over nelly Springs and pitched tents on the
the inhosupitable wastes, the British old show ground. Two performances
troops have at last come into the to be ;were rain or shi thPromised land, says the story of the V '
British oflicial eye-witne- ss with the first at 2 p- - m- - and the second ac 7:30
expedition. p. m.

Wlhat a marvellous change of j The show had been extensively ad-scen- e-

Behind them is a hundred miles Vertised throughout the county, and

GERMANBYbehind the baft.e ,.

neilt

of the housewife have increased in
the last few weeks, and bid .fair to
accmnrulate until the new crop of
wheat comes in late in the summer.
The bread problem is real in thous-
ands of households and many house-
wives already are trying substitutes.

Most every family requires biscuits
for breakfast. Corn bread will do
for dinner there is no bread as good
as that made from corn tout wheat
to substitute for supper is the prob-
lem. It has been suggested that

of the
iiki ummary a.ij''"1
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(By Associated Press)
Washington, April 26. The army

bill continued to thread its way in de-

bute through bojth houses tof con-

gress today under constant fire of at-
tacks from those who oppose con-

scription and strongly defended by
those who favor it.

The first prospect of a vote came in
the house when it was generally ed

that debate should close today
and leave onty summoning up by
leaders of both sides. Tomorrow
Chairman Dent will close the debate
for those who oppose the bill, and
Representative Kant, ranking Re-

publican member of the military
committee, will close for the advo-
cates of the bill.

Then the bill will be considered by
the house under the five minute
rule, with prospects of a vote Friday
night or Saturday.

An agreement to vote upon ancf

dispose of the bill not later than Sat-

urday was reached by the senate.
Although Speaker Clark took the

floor in the house and aroused great
enthusiasm among opponents of the
administration army bill by his vig-
orous denunciation of the selective
draft and defense of the volunteer
system, champions of the measure
still were confident that it would
be passed not later than Saturday
virtually as approved by the presi-
dent. It was announced during the
day that a poll made of the houso by
supporters of the bill disclosed a fa-
vorable majority of between 60 and
70. Its passage in the senate is
consent to vote it there by Saturday
wfl be sought tomorrow. Minor
changes made in one house ot the oth-
er probably will necessitate a con-

ference so that the bill is not like-

ly to become law for a week or
more.

Speaker Clark spoke for more than
an hour. Most of the house mem-

bership and many senators heard
him plea in characteristic fashion
that the volunteer system be tried
again and declared that in the minds
of the people of his state the word
"conscript" is classed with "convict."
Applause frequently interrupted him.

In concluding Speaker Clark an-
nounced that his son, Bennett Clark,
the house parliamentarian, was go-

ing into the army "in any capacity
in which he can be useful, either as
an officer or as a private."

In: forth with retuM rice and gravy make a good substi- -. t 1?

ing and shimmering under a torrid a fa,rly larffe attendance was expect- - j

sun, with here and there a group of ed- - Before the hour of parade the'
palms to relieve the sameness of the streets were showing signs of cir-- j
desert. Behind them, too, is the in- - cua dav and visitors from the coun- -

i'i rn.iiionai cu- -
V? Day, the freat tute for bread for supper, and there

.. i1 ... lly AiMMttd ?t.) 'are men who declare to their wivesV.jt Holiday.

Washington, April 26. iThe - de-- that they like rice that a few yearstolerable clare of the nonndnv sun iry were in evidence. The rain last1 nation wide la'.r .le:mnstrattun
Sweden i 'M) !'' l"m'' na which is never softened exeerit when night was the cause of releasing jistruction without warning by sub-- would not touch it As a mat--
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h American ter 01 CT nce ls nutritious and pal- -the khamseen lifts the dust and forms '""' warmers irom meir worK, ana marine gunfire of. . v aVN ill 1 1 1
,r nd may have m counterpart

iCaptain Rice of the American
steamer Mongolia describes the sink-

ing of the German submarine in Brit-
ish waters as follows:

"For five days and nights," said
Captain Rice, "I had not had my
clothes off and Ave kept a big force of
lookouts on duty all the time. It was
3:30 o'clock the afternoon of the 19th
that we sighted the submarine. The
officer commanding the gunner was
with me on the bridge where in fact
we had been the most of the time
throughout the voyage. There was
a haze over the sea at the time. We
had just taken a sounding for we
were getting near shallow water and
we were looking at the head when the
first mate cried: There's a submarine
off the port bow.'

Hit Periscope at 1,000 Yards
The submarine was close to us, too

close in fact, for her purposes and
she was submerging again-i- order
to maneuver in a better position for
torpedoing us when we sighted her.
We saw the periscope go down and
the swirl of the water. I quickly or-
dered a man at the wheel to put it to
starboard and we swung the nose of
the ship toward the spot where the
submarine had been seen.

"Wfe were going at full speed aheau
and two minutes after we first sight-
ed the U-bo- at it emerged again about
1,000 yards off. Its intention prob-
ably had been to catch us broadside
on, but when it appeared we had the
stern gun trained full on it.

"The lieutenant gave the command
and the big gun boomed. Wje saw
the periscope shattered and the shell
and the submarine disappeared.

"Teddy" Fired First Shot
"I assure you we did not stop to

reafonnoiter atter the incident, but
steamed away at full speed, for it

a larger crowa ' aisuie n preparcu ana is asa screen through "which the sun ap
But the than would have beea the case other- - schooner Percy Birdshall of New go0(1 aa wheat breai for' one meal. Apears as during an eclipsein.

. i.. I York was reported today to the stavo' litttlel Sliater IrSsh piotatofes can beNo new ot any ia.i"'ruwii-- ua- - sandstorm is a worse torment than Wlse-th- e

penetrating rays, for it bringsU from Austria in weral days,
fresh vigori additional neavy laoor to men withtot which has iriven

il ipa uii unuaia tuiu &vuai iiitru skiijs.tlit iver re.'jmr.t report SPLENDID SHOWER

department. Time and place were used as a substitute, but. this vege-- !

not announced. . i table does not possess the nutritive
I

: ivaue as rae, it is said.
I The submarine fired ten shots, sev-- ( rrhere ig nolhinff better for ,.hildren
en of which struck the schooner be-- than rice or hominy or mush 'like
low the water line, some of them mother, used to make-Ha- nd either of

1, .Qo, anA n. these can Le employed in place of

The British troops in the desertt i i.. i ..... ... .i...
ration ot me uu.w ns':s.nv n w
U separate pea-- ". Xe eonfirma- -

column are now free from these try-
ing conditions. They are in Pales- -'

tine. Before them, as far as the eye'
can reach, is unfolded a picture ofi
transcending beauty. When the,
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BENEFITS GARDENSjui of the report. ss available from bread.
were taking to the boats. The men

lor definite information from Tur- - rescued by British patrol boats.
jwereiruojis irorn me uesert come up over

the ridcre of Rafa and look out over
appalling! the ibillcv town tlcv invariablytoninjf traveler- - With a rainfall of not quite half MISS PAJNTHA GRIFFIN '

an inch to be exact it was .46 of AND MR. HENDRIX . TO WEDoreaK into rounas or cneers
INTEREST GROWING

IN BABY WEEK HERE
mn or tne devastation wrought
r to-i- and starvation in tne

Before and around them everything an inch the garden idea received its
is green and fresh with the green-- : greatest boost last night, and every iMss Pantha Ola Griffin, daughter- -

'dish Mioire. They say the ness and freshness of springtime, man or woman wno nas out any po-- 0f Mrs. Sarah (irinm, ana Mr. un
inM t(.v that rh TnrkUh ncn. xwg patches of barley, for which theH-aioe- s or Deans or ouier trucK was bert Hendnx oi uoncora will De umt--
'MMnVb , f P'ain... south of Gaza is famous, shine happy today. It had been about ed in marriage this afternoon at 6

ac ntar, uu war anu, m000!two weeks since rain fell and the(m.Mi,i, nj anv oVlnV t tA linmp nf Mt and Mrs.t , , i,t.avK MllVt bllV iilUllCliOC. v w v " v
I ni-nnn- .l iiton Ksnnminn Hun nmA Jiiatir 1T1.. T71 17 1 i 1L. M . I ntprBST. rnTIT.lTI llPH Tft lTlir'TPn SO inBmuenea, out are ki-- m cnecK tracts of pasture are as bright and

the iron hand of Kmv.t Iiey and warm as the rolling down of Berk was not improbable that there wasI) German advisers.
A notable example cf th" rigidity

another submarine about. The one
I got undoubtedly had been lying on
the bottom of this spot waiting for

shire. There is an abundance of gor-
geous flowers lighting up the vivid
greenness of the plain as if in wel-
come to the oncoming army. The
effect of this scene on troops who

M the German censorship is afforded
Vtli newj that i;n (;'rman nevsp. the ship and came up when it htard our

kiuu.iu "o uc.ut"iuf, ui jr auu uuijr. yv in. r . r oj;ib in uie presence ui a -
Plants had done well, however, and few close friends. Rev. A. L. Stan- - the Baby Week campaign to be held
much progress had been made. t for(i wni perform the ceremony and bere on May 5, 6, and 7, and the com- -

SO!d weather observers haven't in-- 1 immediately af jrwjards, the young, mittee of )the Woman's Club with
dicated whether we are to have a dry couple will leave for Washington to this undertaking in hand has made
or wet summer, but quite a number spend their honeymoon, after which some notable progress in the last few
of amateur prognosticators have they will be at home at Concord, j days. It was expfcetjed good re-voic- ed

the lugubrious opinion that a Here for the wedding were Miss ports would be made at the monthly
long dry spring and summer was in Winnie Griffin, Mr. Tom Hendrix and j meeting of the club this afternoon,
prospect. They didn't figure it out Mr. S. M. Cline of Concord. (Members of the committee extend
by the light of the moon or the sign Mrs. Griffin has only lately moveu an invitation to everybody in the
of the crawfish, but hearkened unto to Hickory from Concord and has res-;coun- ty every mother especially to

Wlj allowed tn leave th empire; have become desert veterans can bet- - propellers. I immediately sent a
wireless message stating that a sub

fthoat beinif passt',1 hv the irovern-- 1 te!L De imagined than described. marine had been seen.
e . wwor W.re fence, charged . minarest"JfticjJ m see hi "That's about all the story, except-

ing this. The gunners had named
the guns on board the Mongolia, and

GERMANS ATTEMPT

PARLEYS AT RIGA

F.n electricity have a!,o been erect- - Gaza above the dark framework of
xi along the German-Swi- ss frontier trees enclosing the town. The mos- - souls. ided with Mr. and Mrs. Fogle. Miss cme,t0 Hickory lor the three days

every psihV , jtion lue wa3. formerly a Christian church I This much of their prophecy has Griffln went to Concord several years the campaign The lectures
I"' a naS.' ... , . kgsn cv.ill r U.r K nA i4-- nw.nnc j 4. j xi n j ir. mt.nTPs and talks wl httt heinfiil

the one which got the submarine was
called Theodore Roosevelt; so Teddy
fired the first gun of the war after('.. t OUUl oy tne ivnignts lemplar in the F'"i i .cii.a.no agu aim eiuereu tnta vuueuru nua- - r . 7 . 1 ' 7 timm lo prevent, what in trans-U,.,ttn?- fu t ,..v. ui -- ,.,.,i- ' to he seen whether thev are to tri- - f- - b,;,,; a Q xrhtia and it is hoped to give many pointers

"n? within the central empires fortified themselves within Gaza's umph over the weather works and the there she made the acquaintance ox that will be of practical benefit,
walls. patriotic call of the country to in- - Mr. Hendrix,' and this wedding brings The ministers of the city have

Away on the right, beyond the ab- - crease the supply of veegtables and to a climax a courtship of about three been asked to cooperate during the
pm reaching the rest of the world.

Apart from the British there is lit-t- o

report in military activities.
The British continue to drive or--

andoned Turkish stronghold of Wahinins
Sheik Narun is Beersheba, tucked in'

years. Hhe tmished her course, and "ccn''. "a, c
lm a ffood will do theirgraduated as a trained nurse some-- cause,

thing like six months ago, and mov-.P- aI also,
ed to Hickory.' ti3he has numerous""i in Mesopotamia, hut there is

(By the Ajaeoektad Ptaaftr)
Petrograd, via London, April 26.
A telegram received here from

Riga indicates that the Germans are
continuing their attempts to parley
with the Russian soldiers. At one
place the Germans displayed a pla-
card on which was written: ''Rus-

sians, do not attack. We also will
not attack."

the plain beneath the southern end
of the hills of Judea.

The first town in the Promised

all."
Captain Rice recalled that he came

from Allston, Mass., and that the en-
counter with the submarine occurred
on the date when the Bay State was
celebrating the battle of Lexington.

Fine Exhibition of Efficiency"I can't speak too highly of the cool
manner in which the lieutenant han-
dled his crew of gunners," he said.
"It was a fine exhiibiton of efficiencyof American naval men. The lieu-
tenant knew before the shell struck
the submarine that its aim was ac-
curate. There is no jruess work

i friends in both Hickory and Concord.1"ominous silcno in retard to the
Land entered by the British troopsS'JMian arrr.iM in ti .:

POSTAL DEPOSITS FOR

USE OF FARMERS

!Mr. Hendrix is the fifth son of Mr.
and Mrs. John M. Hendrix, and haswas Khan Yunus, a not unlovely colAn attack on a lar:v --,io ha been

S. I. A. A. FIELD MEET

HAS BEEN CANCELLED
k by the allies tv, s,.i:i,iHbut ita pro-r- -4 has not been

lection of houses amid wonderfully
fartile gardens hedged around by im-

penetrable walls of huge cactus with
stems two feet in circumference. From
a distance the green foliage of or

cora, where he is well known and
has a host of friends. For years
he has been in the building and loan!Micated.

business with his father, at the Con--y T" A Jw niirht'H v.: i?y Associated rresijchards and gardens provided a de-- 1 A.n or ri cord National Bank, in which capacin the great
ejrion seems toi,5lof the Arras

live U. i . - hEfVX ,0"J of the Mediterranean's
Whic,h $125,000,000', deposited in postal sav-!yss- he

with sPlendid su"
banks will be made available ioi 1blue waters. Khan Yunus is a mere ins

en cniefly sn connection with

HORSEFORD BRIDGE

TO BE SHOW PLACE

(By Associated Press.)
New Orleans, April 26. .The track

and field meet of the Southern Inter-
collegiate Athletic Association, sched-
uled to be held at Vanderbilt Uni

shadow of its former self. It has a 'farm loans by decision of trustees of Bmawnumnxt
i i i t . c . . .mean oazaar, ana mere are ruins oi.thn nostal savinca hank svstem. it

fenpel (;t.rman dfort to wrest
e British the village of gh

the capture of this
J on 1 f. ral Uaig push-nar- p

wedge in the German li

a once sumptuous palace. to accept at MARKETSwas announced today versity, Nashville, Tenn., May 11 and
12, has been called off, according to

par farm loan bonds.
AnnllpQti'nna f rvT" Iaqtiq q 1 rpa A T TP.

announcement made here today by
'lot th r,...! . i the president of the association. CanMINISTER OF JUSTICE cellation of athletic programs by

"'u.us.;rr:u road.
G,'rr,lans rave sacrificed

Mids of men in an .ir. tr.

ceived by the farm loan board indi-- ', HHn!lumuamitWWiWtgtim
cate that farmers will borrow irre COTTON FUTURES
than $100,000,000 this year through many colleges because of the war was

about it, but a case of pure mathe-
matics. Taking the speed at which,
the Mongolia was traveling at the
time and the speed which the subma-
rine undoubtedly would make and
computing these figures with the dis-
tance we were from the submarine
when it was first sighted and when h
appeared the second time, it can be
shown that the lieutenant had his
gun sighted to the inch. And it
must be remembered that the whole
affair took only two minutes."

A pertinent fact, as regards the ul-

timate fate of the submarine, was
that the shell disappeared immedi-
ately after the hit was made. The
captain stated that a shell always
ricochets in the water and can be seen
unless it finds the mark. Oil also
was seen on the water after the' sub-
marine disappeared.

The Mongolia was going at full
speed and was a long distance away
when the spray and foam subsided
but from the bridge the officer ob

given as the reason.
;lt- lUt fail,.,! oo,r.1r.t..lv T.nuf tne and Dan system to neip huivu; m ABSOciated Pre..)NORWAYRESIGNSWt's forces shortage

One of the show places in the
county this summer will be the Hor-sefo- rd

bridge after the contractors
begin the work of erecting a solid
concrete structure. The bridge will
have a double track, will be 42 feet
above low water and will require from
200,000 to 300,000 feet of lumber for
molding for the concrete. It will be
one of the finest structures in the
state and will involve a lot of work in
its construction. The cost, as has
been stated, will be about $38,000.

high prices of seed.''"'Tfire and sut ' "i- -r. ,, AMONGISHICKORY
,

- iront the'Wen a so ....

New York, April 26. The cotton
market opened steady at an advance
of six r to ten points today. Alter
selling at 19.85 on the call, however,
May eased off to 19.80 and July and
October were somewhat lower.

The close was easy.

COMMISSIFRENCH THESE 400 CITIES
t" eomend with tier-J- ,

r,fW(,rful at.
siW!re ma'1" t" 'Irive General

(By Am '4 Press.)
liondion, April 26. A Christiana

dispatch says the Norwegian minis-
ter of justice has resigned, owing to
the rejection of the government bill
curtailing the freedom 'of the press.

CloseIII) HAS STRENUOUS DAYwfiian l. .,- 'u n.'ilVlly

a plateau. The
in tho breaking
the French ar- -

19.86'

19.67; (By the Associated Press)

j Open
,May 19.85

July 19.66
October '18.59

i December 18.67

ttllery fire,
"

18.62 Wfashineton. April 26, The civil served the spot through their glasses
and they are confident the submarine
was sunk.(By the Associated Press) 18.70 service announced today that owing

ta no to the unusual demand made upon by

(By the Associated Press)
Jiondon, April 26 The British

blacklist of shipping has been with-
drawn, so far as the United States is
concerned.

18.70Washington, April 26. Rested january

NORTH CAROLINA

IMPROVES

SOME

from their long overseas journey j .

Washington, the heads of the, HICKORY MARKETS
both men and women, examinations
would be held every Tuesday in all
the 400 principal cities of the coun-

try. Salaries range, from $900 to
$1,200.

French war commission to the Univ
ed States arranged to call formally on

A BLUE SKY LAW
Manchester Union.

The passage of the "blue sky" law
Cotton 19 Vi

Good clean wheat $3.00

NEW MILL FOR SALISBURY
(By the Associated Press)

Raleigh, April 26 The Ivy Da-

mask Mill Company of Salisbury,
capitalized at $50,000, was chartered
today by the secretary of state. The
concern proposes to manufacture tex-

tile fabrics and yarns.

President Wilson today to pay their
by the senate gives us a piece oi leg

111 CALLS

PARLIAMENT

MAY 30

slation that mav be made useful. It respects. This was the principal CHICAGO WHEAT
ia not a perfect law, but it is a step event on a program calling for stren- -

FUNERAL OF MRS. SIGMON

iThe funeral over the remains ofin the ritrht direction. There is uous activity today on the part of the
J : tin rii IcViosl vicitn-r- nrollmi'narv

(By Associated Press.)
TUcacn Anril 9.R New hicli re- -grave question as to its impartiality Mrs. W. Hw Sigmon, whose death oc--

UISUUBU.OUVU - ?- - . , .
- ,r : . j.j 5 JllUUU

conference with American officials on cord prices lor wneat resulted toaay currea yesueruay muiumg, v.m
pr0spects of sharp con-- from the residence on Ninth avenue W((fi TH

the part of the United States in the tinfe competition largely from ex-!- at 3 o'clock this afternoon and inter- - lirNrKfll WMuU U
war. Dorters and domestic millers. Open-'me- nt will follow in Oakwood cemetery. "Uiia-i- w aa--SARAH BERNHARDT

CONTINUES BETTER
An opening event on the day's pro- - ing prices, with Miay at 2.53 1-- 2 to Rev. A. L. Stanford, assisted by Dr.

. oii nf .AiirfMv nn Sec- - 2.54 and July at 2.17 to 2.18, were P. L. Murphy, will condust the ser- - MONDAYCHARLESTONVilli AM'iitel Press) feMm followed by respective advances and, vices. The pall bearers are Messrs
retary Lansing by the entire Frencn reaction. G. H. Geitner, W. A. Rudasill, J. A

Off;,, 'm April 2f,
Bowles, J. A.

(By the Associated Press)
Washington, April 26. Nevada led

all the states in proportionate recruit-

ing for the regular army between

April 1 and 24 by contributing 94.4
of her war quota which is based on

approximate population. Georgia
led the southern states.

North Carolina was in eleventh

place in the southern states, followed

by South Carolina and Maryland in
order.

North Carolina's quota is 4,412 men.
Of this number 353 or 8 per cent
have enlisted. . ,

commission. Lentz, S. P. Bisanar
Nicholson.say that k

as ma(,e nere and Dr. W. H.An automobile trip to the prirtci-- mniunnimiHMU
dtciiU T rtualr,hn government (By the Associated Preee)

- INew York. Anril 26 Maj. GenHavift4 . ('"nv"'-- ' parliament TO PRESENT PLAYTHE WEATHER
(Bt Associated Frees.

New York, April 26. The physi-
cians attending Sarah Bernhardt said

today that her improvement was so

pal points of interest in the national

capital was arranged for the entire

party in the afternoon.
Thfl dav'a activities were to be

questions oi Leonard Wood said today he would
turn over the eastern department
next Monday and would proceed atr internal mac--

marKea mat tney wuuiu , - -
number of consultations from three brought to a close tonight with a din

The Hickory Dramatic Club will
present "The Mian on the Box" in
about two weeks for the benefit of
the Red Cross. The play will be

presented in the Academy of Music.

Local showersFor North Carolina:
once to Charleston, S. C, to take com-

mand of the new department of the
southeast.ner given by the president in honor this afternoon. Fair tonight andin,Uiiari lament has not to two. A bulletin issued this morn-

ing said the actress showed steady
improvement.

'ession of the Frenchmen. i Friday; gentle variable winds.since before the war.


